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Dear Parents/Carers
As usual this is the time of the year when we say goodbye to Years 11 and 13 as
they begin their GCSEs and A Levels. Both years have been excellent ambassadors
for the school in so many different ways. We wish them all the very best for their
examinations and hope that they will reap the rewards of all their hard work.
Friday will certainly be a very emotional day in many respects as Year 13s’ journey
is finishing at the High School. We hope that they have enjoyed their time with us
and that we have contributed to their development in so many different ways.
Year 13 were just Year 7s when I arrived as Headteacher so for me this will be a
particularly fond farewell. I hope that they will stay in touch and remember their
time at the High School for Girls with great fondness. As for Year 11, we hope to
welcome them back into the High School Sixth Form in September.
Year 12 have also stepped down for their AS examinations and we are looking
forward to welcoming them back for a work experience briefing on 7th June and
then they will be on a week’s work experience from the 10th-14th June. A2 lessons
will then begin, in earnest, on the 17th June.
This term there has been a number of memorable events, which you can read
about in the newsletter. I do just need to mention a few: the Birthday Celebration,
the Sixth Form Leavers’ Concert and the Sports Review evening. The theme for the
Birthday Service was the Commonwealth and as a school we celebrated all that the
Commonwealth stands for. The Leavers’ Concert was particularly special because
of the number of excellent musicians in Year 13. We have enjoyed many solo
performances over the last seven years from different students. The Sports Review
evening enabled the school to celebrate the success of all the sports teams and the
performers over the last year.
It was excellent that we could present various
awards including Team of the Year and the Junior and Senior Sports Personality of
the Year.
I was delighted to also welcome the Former Students’ Association for their AGM on
the 27th April. Many former students come to this event and it was an excellent
opportunity for the school to showcase the talents of the young people at the High
School.
I hope you enjoy reading about the various activities that have taken place this
term.
Best wishes,

Mrs E Sawicka
Headteacher
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Birthday Celebration at Gloucester Cathedral
The whole school celebrated
the school’s birthday on
Friday,
12th
April
at
Gloucester Cathedral. The
theme of the service was the
Commonwealth. Canon Neil
Heavisides officiated the
service, which included the
singing of hymns, ‘O Praise Ye the Lord’, ‘The Servant King’ and
the school hymn ‘Non Nobis Domine’. The service included
readings from the Senior Prefects, the Deputy Head Girls, the
Head Girl and the Head Boy. A prayer for the Commonwealth
was written and read by Mrs Sawicka. The senior choir sang
selections from ‘Les Miserables’ by Schönberg and the junior
choir sang ‘Sing’ by Barlow/Lloyd-Webber and ‘Al Shlosha
D’Varim’ by Naplan. Catriona Holsgrove (pictured below middle)
performed Songs 6 and 7 from ‘Dichterliebe’ by Schumann.
Opportunity was given as guests left the Cathedral to contribute
to a collection for Kingfisher Treasure Seekers – a social
enterprise venture, which aims to sell crafts made by the people
employed. It is a non-profit business providing job opportunities
to disadvantaged adults and young people and is run by a former
student, Katie Tucker and her husband.

Sixth Form Leavers’ Concert
For the Music Department, the Annual Leavers' Concert is a final and
very fitting public opportunity to say farewell and thank you to our
Year 13 musicians. We receive amazing support, commitment and
leadership from Year 13 - both in their musicianship and artistry, but
also in their dedication to considerable hours of rehearsal and practice.
We truly value all our students' contributions whether they are routine
members of the second violin section, turning up week after week with
great loyalty, or one of our more extrovert soloists! This year, we were
blessed with an outstanding cast of soloists and it would be remiss not
to make a special mention of the following students who gave
outstanding solo performances on the night: Maddy Hilyer, Frankie
Harding, Cat Holsgrove, Erica-Jayne Alden, Lucy Cooper and Rosa
Hutchesson. Thank you all for the enjoyment you have given us and
keep enjoying your music for the rest of your lives!
Mr Haynes
The choir rehearsing
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Year 7 Visit to Coventry Cathedral
Coventry Cathedral is well known
for its interesting history, architecture and symbolic artefacts.
We (the whole of Year 7 at the
High School for Girls), were lucky
enough to spend the whole day
there.
Once we had arrived, we were
taken on a tour of the Cathedral,
including the remains of the old
cathedral, which was bombed in
WW2. We looked at the replica of
the charred cross, which has a

very symbolic story behind it.
When the cathedral was bombed,
the minister at the time climbed
up the tower to evaluate how
badly Coventry Cathedral had
been wrecked. Looking down at
the rubble, he noticed two pieces
of wood lying in the shape of
a cross. He then whispered the

words ‘Father Forgive’, which is
now engraved on the wall
behind the cross.
The new
cathedral
was
filled
with
interesting artefacts, including
small chapels with individual
meanings. My particular favourite
was the Chapel of Unity. In here,
five circles decorated with designs
from each of the world’s
continents were placed on the
floor. When you dropped a golf
ball on that circle, the ball rolled

to the middle of the room, below
where a huge cross was hanging.
To me, this represented that
everybody is different, but we all
unite under Christ.
I enjoyed learning about the
different symbolism in all the
artefacts. This new skill to find
symbolism became very useful

once we were back at school. We
were told that we were to create
an artefact that would be suitable
to be placed in Coventry
Cathedral. The results that came
were outstanding! Some were
sewn, some were stained glass
windows, and some were made of
things beyond imagination. This
project has given me a greater
understanding of what people of
all beliefs thought were the
principles of Christianity.

Overall, the trip and the
subsequent lessons were all very
enjoyable and informative at the
same time. I am positive that the
girls in Year 7 next year will also
enjoy it as much as I did.
By Hanna Pearcey, 7H
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A Day of culture in Japan?
Two of our Japanese classes set out on 22nd
February for a day of culture. A day in Tokyo or
Kyoto was a little too far as was sadly a day in
London! Thankfully with the support of a local
Japanese company Seiko Optical UK, based in
Brockworth, a day of Japanese culture was held in
Birmingham.
After a great journey up the motorway full of
Japanese songs and quizzes, we arrived in time to
visit the Museum and Art Gallery. But no one had
told us it was half term in Birmingham and so
opening 30 minutes later than normal! Eventually
we made it into the museum and the small but
interesting Japanese section. Mrs Long spoke in
depth about the pieces on show and we all got a
feel for Japan in past times. The most intriguing
piece was a full sumo warrior suit for a small boy
that had been made as a present for a wealthy
young man.

After visiting the museum, we headed for lunch at
the Shogun Restaurant. Here we split into two
groups, depending on our appetites - half to the
Sushi Bar and the other half to the Noodle Bar.
Everyone agreed that the food was great wherever
you sat! Students tried lots of new dishes, some
they liked, some they didn’t like so much! On the
Noodle Bar side empty plates were everywhere
and there were lots of full stomachs.
The last visit of the
day was a Japanese
supermarket.
Once
again, Mrs Long was
there to advise and
support,
especially
for the student who
had a long shopping list from her parents! The sweets all looked good fun as
did the floral drinks. Soon we were all heading back to the coach with our bag
of goodies.
It may not have been Tokyo or Kyoto but our day in Birmingham was great
fun and as Japanese as we could make it. Thanks go again to Seiko Optical
UK for their support.
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Parking
Please would parents/carers refrain
from parking on the zigzag or
yellow lines in front of the school at
any time during the day. Parking on
these
lines
endangers
both
pedestrians and cyclists.
At no time should parents/carers drive onto the
school site.

Collection of Students for
Appointments
The school operates safeguarding procedures and
takes responsibility for its duty of care for students
seriously. Therefore, we would be extremely grateful
if parents/carers would abide by the procedures set
out for all students in the main school.
Any student, who needs to leave the school
site during the day, must be collected from
Student Services at the school by a parent or
named individual for that student. Please be
aware that we cannot make any exceptions to this
procedure for any student in Years 7-11.
Parents/carers are also requested not to park on
school grounds when collecting daughters/sons for
appointments.
Please make sure we hold up-to-date details for your
daughter/son. Please remember that only the
contacts detailed on your daughter’s/son’s
data sheet can collect them from school. You
can also email office@hsfg.org at any time with new
telephone numbers, home or email addresses.

Uniform – Main School
Can parents/carers please make sure that students
are dressed appropriately for school. Blazers must
be worn to and from school whilst hoodies of any
description are not part of school uniform.
Some students are rolling up their skirts or, at least
rolling down the waistband, and thus damaging the
zips. Skirts need to be worn properly. Skirts need
to be knee length. We have added an
ADDITIONAL STYLE OF SKIRT to our uniform list
which is only available from Trutex Gloucester. This
skirt and the existing straight skirt with a back vent
are the only 2 styles that are acceptable. Lycra,
jersey or any other material that clings to the body
will not be allowed.
May I take this opportunity to remind you that if you
need to buy your daughter a new skirt, that it is of an
appropriate length which is knee length. I would
also like to make it quite clear that the new skirt style
is an ALTERNATIVE style, new to the Trutex range,
and was readily accepted by students and there is
absolutely no compulsion to purchase one, should you
receive pressure from your daughter!

Communication with Parents/
Carers via email
We hope that you are receiving
information about school events
via our emails.
If you are not receiving these emails,
please check your spam/junk folders;
you may need to give permission for HSFG emails to
go to your inbox. Alternatively, we may not have
your correct email address or we may not have an
email address for you at all. Please send any
updated or new email addresses, together with the
name of your daughter/son, to office@hsfg.org.
If you have the emails sent to your work email
address but you are often away from the office,
perhaps it would be better to have them sent to your
home email address as well, so that you don’t miss
anything important.
Mr McShane
Deputy Head

Second-hand Uniform
Please bring any second-hand uniform into
school for our second-hand uniform sales.
We are particularly short of small sizes.
Donations should be given to the main
office.
These sales raise funds for the school and also help
parents/carers. The next sale will now be in the
next academic year. Order forms are available to
download from the website (under downloads).
This form should then be handed into Student
Services, before the sale, with the appropriate
amount of cash or a cheque, in an envelope
labelled with your daughter’s name and tutor group
on it if you want to pre-order the uniform.

Take a look at our new website …

www.hsfg.org
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Sainsbury’s School Games
The School Games is an exciting
new sport competition for school
children in England, consisting of
four intra-school, inter-school,
county festivals and national finals.
The national finals are being held
in Sheffield in September. The
Games are designed to build on
the magic of 2012 and enable
every school and child to
participate in competitive sport.
The Gloucestershire School Games
are being held between Saturday
8th June and Sunday 15th June at
four venues across the county.
The Opening Ceremony is taking
place on Friday 7th June at
Gloucester Cathedral.
Several
High School teams have already
qualified for the finals including
badminton and table tennis teams.
A number of our athletes will also
be representing Gloucester City at
the athletics event as well. In
addition, we are hopeful that we
will enter other sporting teams.

Developing young leaders is
also a key part of the School
Games following on from the
success of the Games Makers
at London 2012. Ten of our
students from Year 10, 11 and
12 applied to be Games Makers
and were successful. They will
take on a variety of roles from
admin to looking after local
VIPs.
I look forward to reporting
on the success of all our
athletes and Games Makers
in the Term 6 Newsletter.
Miss Leathart

High School
for Girls’
Open Morning
for Year 5
Students &
Parents/Carers
Tuesday, 2nd July
10.00 am – 12.00 noon.
No appointment necessary

Sailing to Success!
Phoebe Wood, aged 14, is passionate about sailing. Recently selected for the
National Sailing Programme, her enthusiasm for the sport is clear:
‘Since I first started sailing in an ‘Optimist’ at the age of 7, I have progressed through
major competitions and squads.
In my last year of competing in an ‘Optimist,’ I was chosen to go to the British
Selections in North Wales, which led to one of my most terrifying memories.
I was racing with the top 70 people in the country who were all a couple of years
older. The weather was appalling so they had to call us in. I struggled for survival but
a massive gust of wind swept me out of the boat and before I knew it, my boat had
capsized!
This experience did nothing to deter me. Far from it! Since then I have progressed to
sailing ‘Toppers,’ and I was recently selected for the National Junior Intermediate
Squad.
Sailing is a complicated sport. It includes so many details that it's impossible to list them all! Apart from
tweaking your boat on land to ensure it will be as fast as possible, and travelling to different places all around
the country, there is also considerable expense for my parents who buy all my kit.
The skills on the water are mainly concerned with how to cope in different conditions. Then there are the
different parts of the course to get used to: the start, going upwind (beating), going across the wind (reaching)
and going downwind (running). Each part of the course needs to be sailed differently. During classroom
sessions, we study pressure charts, wind and tide - which really helps in Geography lessons at school; in
addition, a physiotherapist gives advice on physical and mental fitness and good nutrition. Sailing has also
helped me to develop skills such as organisation, time management and team work.’
‘Last summer I sailed in the Gold Fleet at the Nationals which was a very challenging experience. Sailing has
been a great way for me to make new friends, who share similar interests, but it is also a very competitive
sport and even after seven years, I still get nervous. Nevertheless, I hope that in the near future I will make it
into a transitional squad, and then who knows…… Olympic development? The realisation of this dream will be
far from easy.’
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Textile Design Work

Sophie Ellis, Year 8
in her dress
Annie Whittemore, Year 11 - mixed media collaged horse
Textile Design - Year 8
Resilience tasks - Risk Taking.
All students are currently
working in groups to develop
their resilience skills. Their task
was to use tea bag paper and
masking tape and create an
outfit in a given time. Students
were working from scratch to
see who could create the most
inventive and creative garment.
Below are some of the photos
from lessons. The remainder of
the year will be allocated to
garment construction. Students will put their skills to good use
when applying numerous textile applications to their fabric,
prior to constructing their outfits for the fashion show.

Sophie
Withers
Year 12 AS
Textiles
Design

In the tea-bag dresses: Left to right: Kate Russell, Freya
Wynn, Katherine Dann, Georgia Boote and Sofia
Briano.
Freya Wynn and Francesca Taylor
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Studying Abroad – The USA
As a school, we aim to provide full support and
guidance to all our students on the opportunities
available for further study after they leave the High
School.
Recognising that recently there has been a
significant increase in the level of interest shown by
students in the UK to undertake their degree
programme abroad, and in particular in the United
States, the school provided all Year 11 students in
April 2013 with a brief talk on universities in the US.
The aim was to cover the basic issues including the
application process and entrance criteria plus the
key differences between the US and UK systems. In
particular, we provided our students with key web
site addresses in order that they, and their parents,
may
commence
any
research
considered
appropriate, on this subject. For your information
we would particularly refer anyone seeking
further information on US universities to
www.fulbright.co.uk The Fulbright Commission is a
non profit organisation set up to promote and
support students from both the U.K and the U.S who
are considering studying abroad. In addition, their
London centre hosts an annual college fair in
September in which over 100 US universities are
represented, which provides invaluable information
for UK students. Please note that if any student
would wish further information on US universities,
then we would ask them to contact their form tutor
and we will do all we can to provide assistance.
Mr P Collins, Governor

Heading for Success Down
Under!

Erin Tufnell, aged 15, is a rising star in the sport of
Polocrosse and was recently selected for the UK’s
Under 16 Polocrosse Squad. Erin described her
involvement in this unusual sport:
‘I have been playing Polocrosse for the past two years.
For those who don’t know much about the sport, it is
best described as a cross between polo and lacrosse.
Games are played on horseback and there are six
players in a team.
We play on pitches which are the same size as rugby
pitches. The horses have to be very fast, able to turn
quickly and be brave enough to ride other horses off
the pitch. It is very much a contact sport and all team
members have to wear knee protectors and helmets
with faceguards.
Initially, I was a member of the Ledbury Lions, but
now I play for the Welsh Dragons and take part in
tournaments around the country. Last season, I was
pleased to be selected for the UK’s Under 16 Squad
and this summer, I hope to go to Western Australia to
play in test matches against Australia.
Polocrosse is an exciting game and my horse loves it
as much as I do!’

World Challenge Team Building Session

Examination Results
A Level results day – Thursday, 15th August 2013
GCSE results day – Thursday, 22nd August 2013
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Manga High Maths Competition
Well done to all our students who took part in the
Gloucestershire Mathematics Week. Over 50 schools registered to
be involved and the students completed tasks online with Manga
High. If the problems were completed quickly enough then the
students were awarded medals and the school with the most
medals at the end of the week won the prestigious competition.
As we approached Friday afternoon it was clearly a two horse
race between the High School and Laker’s School, as both
schools had about 4,000 points. Over that weekend, however,
the High School’s students amassed a huge total and by Sunday
evening we had over 6,000 points and were crowned the
winners. This was a superb effort and showed great commitment
from all concerned. The photo to the right shows a few of our
certificate winners with the inaugural trophy. As a side note,
Manga High is a website that is popular world-wide and in the
month of April, our score was actually the largest in the whole
world! (an American college was 3rd). So, for the month of April,
we were World Champions! It was a great experience to be part
of and we can’t wait for next year to defend our title!
Mr Greenough
I have enjoyed participating in the Gloucestershire maths
challenge. I liked putting skills that I already had into practice,
learning new ones and challenging myself with the online games.
I feel that the website is very welcoming to both primary and
secondary school children as it offers challenges that range from
national curriculum level 1 to level 8 and exceptional
performance. I think that it is a great resource and the
challenges that I have done over the past week will have
refreshed some of the topics in maths ready for the end of year
exams in the coming weeks.
Cerys Taylor 8Z

Year 12 Sports Leaders
A group of Year 12 students have been undertaking a
Sports Leadership Course since September as a part of
their enrichment studies. This has involved studying
varying types of leadership, behaviour control and the
planning/organising a variety of sporting sessions. As
a part of the course, they have also become qualified
in first aid.
To put all the skills they had learnt together they
organised several training sessions for Kingsholm
Primary School Year 5 students. The Year 12s led
sessions in rounders and after a couple of weeks of
training the whole of Year 5 from Kingsholm came to
the High School to take part in a rounders tournament.
The Year 12s organised everything from First Aid to
Certificates and umpiring to managing a mangement.
The Kingsholm pupils definitely enjoyed their afternoon
at The High School with much cheering and excitement
being heard from the gym and the Year 12 students
should be proud of all the work they put into what
turned out to be a really enjoyable afternoon of
rounders.
Mrs King
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Phone calls from parents/
carers

What’s on in Term 6
Monday, 3rd June

We try and deal with all calls efficiently and
appropriately.
If you need to contact your daughter’s/son’s Form
Tutor, Mrs Kittle, our Student Support, or a subject
teacher, please telephone 01452 543335.
A
member of the office staff will record a brief outline
of the issue/concern and pass it on. Alternatively,
you may wish to email the details to
office@hsfg.org Of course, if you need to speak
to a member of staff urgently or in confidence, we
shall endeavour to accommodate the request as
swiftly as possible.

Term Dates 2013-2014
Term 1: Wednesday, 4th September – Thursday,
24th October 2013
Term 2: Monday, 4th November – Friday, 20th
December 2013
Term 3: Monday, 6th January – Friday, 14th
February 2014
Term 4: Monday, 24th February – Friday, 4th April
2014
Term 5: Tuesday, 22nd April – Friday, 23rd May
2014
Term 6: Monday, 2nd June – Friday, 18th July 2014

Examination Timings
Morning Examinations
8.45 am Students must register for the exams and
queue ready to move to the examination
room.
9.00 am Examinations start promptly.
Afternoon Examinations
1.15 pm Students must register for exams and
queue ready to move to the examination
room.
1.30 pm Examinations start promptly.

Payments to School
When sending in cheques for activities, please write
the student's name and form on the back of the
cheque and place it in an envelope labelled with the
student’s name and the name of the trip. Cheques
should be made payable to ‘High School for Girls’.

Friday, 7th June
Monday, 10th June

Wednesday, 12th June
Wednesday, 19th June
Thursday, 20th June
Friday, 21st June
Monday, 24th June
Tuesday, 25th June
Wednesday, 26th June

Friday, 28th June
Tuesday, 2nd July
Wednesday, 3rd July

Thursday, 4th July
Saturday, 6th July
Tuesday, 9th July
Thursday, 11th July
Friday, 12th July
Saturday, 13th July
Wednesday, 17th July
Thursday, 18th July
Friday, 19th July
Saturday, 20th July

School closed for staff
training
Monday 22nd July – Tuesday, 3rd September –
Summer Holiday
Monday, 22nd July

Reminder to Parents
Students in Years 7 - 11 CANNOT leave the school
premises without a parent/carer/adult collecting them
from Student Services and signing them out. This
person should be on our system as a contact.

Term 6 begins
This is Week 1
Internal Assessment period
for Years 7-10
Year 12 return from Study
Leave
Year 12 Work Experience
Week
Staff and Governors’ Inset –
3.50 pm
Governors’ Communications
and Engagement Committee
meeting – 6.00 pm
Governors’ Learning and
Teaching Committee
meeting – 6.00 pm
Year 9 Real Game
Year 7 Maths visit to Cardiff
PTA Committee Meeting –
7.30 pm
Year 12 Higher Education
Evening – 7.00 pm
Sports Day
Governors’ HR and Pastoral
Committee meeting –
6.00pm
Reserve Sports Day
Open Morning for
Prospective Year 7 Parents/
Carers and Students
Year 7 History and
Geography Visit to Chepstow
Governors’ Business
Management Committee
meeting – 6.00pm
Taster Day for September
2013 Intake
PTA Summer Fun Day –
11.30 am – 2.00 pm
Governors’ Board Meeting –
6.00 pm
Showcase – 7.00 pm
Showcase – 7.00 pm
D of E Bronze Assessment
(until 14th)
Activities Day
Activities Day
Term 6 ends at 1.30 pm
D of E Bronze Assessment
(until 21st)

Term 1 begins for students on Wednesday, 4th
September 2013 (provisional)
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Year 7 Visit to St Fagan’s Welsh National History Museum
It is amazing that, however many times we go to St Fagan's,
there is always something new to see or some new aspect of
historical buildings to learn about. The DEAL visit this year had
its traditional weather (hot and sunny) interrupted just once by
a major Welsh downpour but there was still plenty of warmth to
dry everyone out, either from the log fires in the exhibit
buildings or straight from the sun. We all enjoyed looking at the
row of traditional terraced cottages, each one dating from a
slightly different period, and showing a fascinating development
of housing over the period 1805-1985 – even down to black
and white TV and baths in the kitchen (there was nowhere else
to put it) hidden under kitchen work surfaces. Students also
enjoyed visiting the traditional water mill, the bakery, various
farms, chapels and churches and of course the Gwalia stores
with its traditional sweets in jars, sugar mice and much more.
Thanks as always go to the staff who gave up their time to
accompany us, especially Mrs Hayward who has produced the
lovely photos of the trip.
Mr Haynes

UK Chess Challenge
My friends and I started to play chess at the
lunchtime Chess Club just for fun. None of us were
particularly good, but we decided to just go and
play for fun and to get some practice. A month or
two after, Mr Yip, the organiser of the club,
informed us of the Delancey UK Schools Chess
Challenge and suggested that we could try and
qualify via an in school tournament. After several
rounds against people in various year groups, the
top performer in each year group qualified for the
regional "Megafinals" held in Cheltenham. The
regional final was for all of Gloucestershire and
some people travelled from as far as Bristol and
Avon to compete.
Once we arrived, everyone went into a large room
that had row after row of chess sets set up on
tables. It looked a bit daunting , and quite like an
exam at first, but once we had found our places
and settled down, it was alright. In total, we had
to play six games each on a points system, rather
than a knockout tournament. I won three of my

games, giving me enough points for me to win my
age category for girls, although it was very close. I
was astonished to discover the boy who won my age
category won all of his games! I was very lucky that
day and I hope I will be again at the next round in
Manchester!
By Daisy Woodford 9LD
I would like to congratulate and thank all the girls
(and boys!) who took part in the school chess
tournament. It was a great success and hopefully
everyone enjoyed taking part. Well done to those of
you who qualified for and competed at the Regional
Megafinals. You all gave a great account of
yourselves against some of the best chess players in
the county. Particular congratulations to Daisy
Woodford 9LD, Rebecca Staite 8Z, and Alannah
Keogh 11QA, who won their respective age categories
for girls at the regional tournament. These three will
go on to play at the Northern Gigafinals in
Manchester with a chance of qualifying for the
National Terafinal if they place highly!
Mr Yip
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Raffle prizes needed

Geneva Exchange

Do you work for a company that can donate a prize
for the Summer Fun Day raffle, or do you wish to
donate a prize yourself?
If so, please arrange for it to be dropped off at the
school and contact the PTA by email:
pta@hsfg.org

Our Genevan guests and their teachers stayed with
Year 9 students and their parents/carers from 16th
to 23rd April. They took part in various excursions,
London, Bath, Oxford and Gloucester and had the
opportunity of experiencing the British way of life
for a week. The exchange was very successful and
provided student participants with more day-to-day
circumstances to practise their language skills.

Change of Address/Details
If you move house, please remember to tell
the school your new address and any change
in your contact details. We have had a couple of
instances lately where parents/carers have not
informed us that they have moved house.
Please also tell us about any changes to contacts on
your daughter’s/son’s contact details. Distress was
caused to a student recently because details of a
deceased relative were still on their contact details.
This is very upsetting for our students and
embarrassing for our staff.
You can email new contact details to Mrs Hayward,
the Office Manager at office@hsfg.org or give a
letter to your daughter’s/son’s tutor.

HSFG Student Absence Line:
01452 389983
(24 hour dedicated absence answerphone)
or email:

absence@hsfg.org

The next Year 9 French exchange trip will be
advertised to Year 8 soon. Watch this space!

General Studies
On Wednesday, 17th April Year 12 students took
part in General Studies Day to prepare us for the
two forthcoming examinations. There were 5
different 1 hour sessions during the day on topics
such the Nature vs Nurture Debate and Crime and
Punishment. We were also supplied with fruit
polos as motivation! The session with
Mrs Thornton was particularly useful as it gave us
an opportunity to find out what the exams were
actually like by looking at and answering past
paper questions. A range of teaching styles was
used such as note taking and discussion, quizzes,
watching a video and PowerPoint presentations
which made the day varied. Overall, I felt the day
gave us a good overview of the possible topics
that may come up in May.
Jasmine Anderson, 12TT
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Sports Review Evening

Munich Exchange
10 days ago, five of us, German students from Munich,
arrived at Heathrow Airport. Full of excitement, we
were looking forward to seeing our exchange partners
again from Year 11 and 12. After a 3 hour bus trip,
finally we arrived in Gloucester, where the families
were already waiting. After spending the weekend
alone in our host families, we got a first impression of
living in Britain. In addition to some trips to Bath,
London, Oxford and Stratford, we spent a couple of
days in the old, traditional, English girls’ school. It was
really interesting to see how totally different a school
day could be: uniforms, smaller classes, longer school
days, relaxed atmosphere, less pressure because of
studying, only girls, more electrical gadgets and more
displays compared with our school in Munich.
It was an amazing time with different food, different
lifestyles and 10 days full of sunshine. We hope to
stay in contact with the English girls in Britain.
Vor 10 Tagen, kamen 5 Maedchen am Flughafen
London Heathrow an. Voller Spannung und
Erwartungen, freuten sie sich, ihre Austauschpartner
wieder zusehen. Nach einer 3 stuendigen Busfahrt,
kamen die 5 Maedchen endlich in Gloucester an, wo
ihre Familien sie schon erwarteten. Nachdem sie ein
Wochenende allein in ihren Gastfamilien verbrachten,
konnten sie einen ersten Eindruck des britischen
Lebensstils bekommen. Neben ein paar Ausfluegen
nach Bath, London, Oxford und Stratford, verbrachten
die Maedchen ein paar Tage in der alten,
traditionellen, englischen Maedchenschule. Es war sehr
interessant zu sehen, wie anders ein Schultag gestaltet
sein kann: Uniformen, kleinere Klassen, laengerer
Schultag, relaxtere Atmosphaere, weniger Druck
bezueglich des Lernens, nur Maedchen, viel mehr
elektronische Geraete und mehr Dekoration verglichen
mit ihrer Schule in Muenchen.
Es war eine grossartige Zeit mit anderem Essen,
anderen Lebensgewohnheiten und 10 Tage voller
Sonnenschein.
Hoffentlich bleibt der Kontakt zu den englischen
Maedchen bestehen.
Stelli Cardin, Silke Dittmar, Sheena Cvrlie,
Carolin Guertler, Alicia Bengsch

The PE department hosted
the second ever Sports
Presentation Evening to
celebrate the success of all
our teams and performers
over the last year. We have
enjoyed yet another very
successful year and it was
a great privilege to share
these
moments
with
parents
and
other
Emma Folkard – Junior
students. We were also Sports Personality of
very fortunate to have Jody the Year with Jody
Gooding to present the Gooding
awards on the night and he
gave us a great insight into life as a professional
sportsman. Alongside the giving of awards we also
enjoyed two presentations from our students who
take part in slightly more unusual activities. Erin
Tuffnell shared her experiences of being part of the
National Polocrosse Squad and Abigail Knight
treated us to a display of Irish Dancing and told us
of her recent experience in the World
Championships.
Jody has been the highest ranked British beach
volleyball player for the last 7 years. He has
travelled the world on the professional beach
volleyball circuit. Awards presented on the night
were as follows:
Junior Sports Personality of the Year - Emma
Folkard - Year 9
Senior Sports personality of the Year - Hannah
Gleeson - Year 10
Team of the Year - Intermediate Athletics Squad
Netball Players of the Year (This player is selected by
their own team):
Year 7
- Rosie McMahon
Year 8
- Becky Cox
Year 9
- Emma Folkard
Year 10 - Annabel Staley
Year 11 - Ellie Bruce
6th Form - Grace Gowell
Hockey Players of the Year (This player is selected
by their own team:
Year 7 - Rachel Horner
Year 8 - Georgie
Smellie
U16 - Becky
McKemey
Boys’ Rugby Player
of the Year - Josh
Quinton.
Miss Leathart

Erin Tufnell
explaining the rules
polocrosse!
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Sixth Form News
Year 7 Treasure Hunt
Aimee Raistrick and Freya Hansen in 12YY have
just completed their first fundraising activity as new
members of the Sixth Form Charity Committee.
The event was held for Year 7 students during
lunchtime. The Year 7s had to embark on a
treasure hunt around the school, solving the clues
to win prizes. This was a huge success and we
very much look forward to more activities from the
charity committee through the next academic year.
Well done, Freya and Aimee!
Mrs H Rogers
Mock Interviews
On March 21st, Year 12 took part in mock
interviews. They were led by volunteers from
various occupations, such as the RAF. We had to
prepare ourselves as if we were going for a real job
interview; this involved preparing our own CV.
During the interview we were asked a range of
questions about ourselves, our experiences and our
future ambitions. I felt that the interview was a
valuable experience as the feedback was
constructive and encouraging. The process proved
to me the value of both academic and co-curricular
achievements.
Megan Davies 12XX
The mock interviews were a huge success and the
interviewers were very complimentary about our
students. In order to complete the mock interviews
students also had to prepare or update CVs which
too proved a valuable experience.
Thank you to all who participated and helped.
Mrs J Thornton and Mrs H Rogers
And finally, the time has come to say ‘Good Bye’ to
our Year 12s temporarily and Year 13s
permanently. We have had a great year in the Sixth
Form and will miss you all. Good Luck in your
exams, everyone, and have a lovely and safe
summer!
From the Sixth Form Team; Mrs J Thornton,
Mrs H Rogers, Mrs L Williams

Coming soon … 20th June
Students and staff - get your book
character fancy dress ready!

My LAMDA exam
The ability to stir an audience’s feelings with emotion
and physical actions, using just one person on stage, is,
in my opinion, incredible. I recently made the decision to
develop my skills in this area by completing my Grade 7
silver medal exam in Acting for LAMDA. The roles in the
three two-minute scenes that my drama teacher and I
settled on were Viola in Act Two Scene Two of
Shakespeare’s ‘Twelfth Night’, Little Voice in Act Two of
‘The Rise and Fall of Little Voice’ by Jim Cartwright, and
the comical role of distressed Norma Hubley in ‘Plaza
Suite: Visitor from Forest Hills’ – an American play by
Neil Simon.
All three scenes were tough to learn in different ways,
but my teacher helped me with these – I think for me
the most challenging aspect was gaining a full
understanding of how the character must be feeling, as
some were hard to relate to – for example Viola, who
falls in love with the Duke whilst posing as a man; I
can’t say I’ve had much experience in this area!
Therefore, for each character I cut their situation down
to the core mood and atmosphere it was creating, so in
Viola’s case – confusion - and thought of something in
my life experience that made me feel that way. To have
that emotional equivalent helped me a great deal in
connecting with the role. I also had to thoroughly read
through each play carefully, which I found vital in order
to have a complete understanding of the character and
also to appreciate the importance of the other characters
in the play and how they affect the character and the
scene.
As well as learning the scenes, I had to learn
background information about each of the plays – who
was on the throne or in power at the time, the
circumstances of the different social classes and any
recent major events that had taken place. I also
researched the playwrights to find out about the
techniques they’re known for.
After attending weekly preparation lessons for my exam
with an external teacher, I felt I needed to perform the
scenes in front of someone else to have a slight
experience of what the exam may be like. Mrs Le
Prevost was kind enough to spend an hour going over all
three scenes with me and pointing out where
improvement
was
needed,
offering
alternative
suggestions. She was so helpful and the time with her
definitely increased my confidence in performing the
scenes leading up to the exam.
The actual exam was an experience
that overall I really enjoyed, besides
the brief disaster of realising I had
left one of my props (the ring for
Viola’s scene) at home, but I was
kindly lent one. I ended up achieving
a Distinction which I was extremely
pleased with, and I am currently
studying with my friend, Khloe, for the Grade 8 gold
medal award.
Rachel Hopkins, Year 13
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South West Schools Ski Championships
2013
On Sunday, 12th May, we, Ellie Cook 9LB and Lily Whitehead 7H,
took part in the South West Schools’ Ski Championships 2013 at
Gloucester Ski Centre. We train with Gloucester Ski Club on Sundays
but we represented the school in our year group categories, Ellie
Year 9/10, Lily in Year 7/8. We had three timed runs through a full
slalom course; the total of our two best times were used to decide
our finishing position.
We have to wear
protective helmets with
chin-guards, handguards
on our poles and shin
guards up from our
boots over our knees –
this is all to protect us!
Before you race, you
usually
prepare
by
sharpening the edges of
your skis and applying
special wax and sometimes gloop or furniture polish to make you go faster! This race is
open to all skiers including novices but because there are no seed
point restrictions, there are usually British team and international
level skiers racing.
We had discovered earlier that the ski race was full with around 180
racers - so we knew we had to do our best for the school! Everyone
was at different standards which made the competition more
exciting, some being VERY good skiers, and some not really having
that much experience.
We waited nervously in between our runs for a very long time
(sometimes up to an hour due to so many people!), making sure we
knew the course and the ‘dummy gates’ we had to avoid. We saw
many school teams, all with full gear and colours, such as:
Cheltenham College, Kings College, Exeter School, Crypt and many
others!
Finally, as the race came to a close,
we all gathered round the bottom of
the slope where we awaited the
prize giving. The prizes were
awarded to Primary School boys and
girls in different years for first,
second, third and a first place
novice (someone who isn’t in a ski
club). Then they were awarded to
Secondary Schools in the same order. Both of us were unsure
about getting a position in first, second or third but we were
surprised to find out that Lily came third for Years 7/8 and Ellie
came second for Years 9/10. We each received a small plaque with
our position written on it.
There was also the school prize, one for secondary and one for
primary. The winning secondary school was Kings College who
received a framed certificate and a trophy.
We thoroughly enjoyed the day and we are very proud to have
taken part and come home with such good results. We can’t wait
until next year as it will be even bigger and better!
By Lily Whitehead and Elspeth Cook
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Race for Life
@ High School for Girls
Wednesday, 3rd July at
3.45 pm - 3km race
Students can collect a
sponsorship form from the PE
Office and help us raise some
funds for this worthy cause.

Sportbeat 2013
The Sportbeat Festival is an exciting concept mixing
Music, Sport and Culture at the Oxstalls Sports Park (Plock
Court), Gloucester. It’s going to be an exciting, actionpacked weekend whether you are a music lover, competitor, spectator, young or old. Why not come along and
embrace the fun?
Music Festival goers will be happy as we have The Feeling, The Enemy, Turin Brakes, The Lightning Seeds
(Acoustic), Ryan Keen, The Vamps, Juan Zelada, Mark Morriss (Bluetones), Bo Bruce, Mad Dog Mcrae,
Kal Lavelle and local acts Vince Freeman, Young Kato, King Pleasure and the Biscuit Boys, The Cadbury
Sisters and Canary Swing! Check out the ‘music lineup’ for listings so far with more to be added ……
On the Sports front, we have two days of competition for Rugby 7s, Summer Clash, Netball and Wheelchair
Rugby teams. ’Come and Try it’ sessions, fun for all the family including a BMX and skateboard display, Bouncy World,
food market and so much more!
Just some of the exciting events we have lined up for the weekend of 6-7 July ……

www.sportbeatfest.com

High School for Girls

Denmark Road, Gloucester GL1 3JN
Tel: 01452 543335 Fax: 01452 549862
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